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Cyrus Tarvin Head of Kuat Drive Yards

Cyrus was born into great wealth, as his father was an intelligent engineer who had a knack for repairing ships quickly. After his father 
passed away, Cryrus gained control of one of the most important shipyards in Kuat, the “Kuat Drive Yards Orbital Shipyards”. The shipyard 
builds for the highest bidder.

Garm Bel Iblis Member of the Imperial Senate from Corellia

A member of the Imperial Senate from Corellia, Garm Bel Iblis spoke out publicly against the Emperor, which eventually led to the murders 
of his wife and children at the hands of Imperial agents. This shifted his views on peace and has left him jaded, pessimistic, and wanting for 
revenge. He then went into hiding and formed a militaristic resistance to the Empire.

Hieron Head of BlasTech Industries

As the child of the previous head of BlasTech Industries, Hieron spent almost his entire childhood learning and preparing for his future 
leadership role in the company once his father stepped down. Once his father became too old to continue as the company head, Hieron 
stepped up to replace him. When the Empire took over, they forced him to sign an exclusive agreement with the Imperial Military, but, 
defiant against losing any other business opportunities in the Galaxy, he made the executive decision to continue selling weapons to anyone 
who possessed the means to purchase BlasTech products.

Grakkus Hutt Crime Lord

Grakkus rules Hutta Town on Nar Shaddaa and is a self-described "collector of antiquities."  He is fascinated by Jedi and Sith lore, and 
owns three Sith and two Jedi holocrons.  He also once bought a Jedi Padawan from an auction.  He is extremely wealthy, and has 
numerous connections both on and off Nar Shaddaa.

Dagon of Karth High Chancellor of Manaan

Coming from nothing, Dagon made his way to the highest ranking government office of Manaan. Aided by his innate connection to the 
Progenitor, he was able to control the production of Manaan's precious resource, kolto, and become one of the most powerful Selkaths in 
galactic history. Through his control over the production of kolto, Dagon was able to make Manaan a powerful asset for both sides of the 
Clone Wars. A paragon for peace and the pride of the Selkath, Dagon stands in strking contrast to his younger brother Mantu, a Selkath 
legend in his own right and one of the greatest bounty hunters known to the galaxy.

Eecber Graukk Head of Mon Calamari Shipyards

Eecber Graukk, while loyal to Mon Cala, is pragmatic, and his swift ascension to the rank of CFO in the Mon Calamari Shipyards after the 
Imperial purge of his former superiors has done little to diminish his self-interests. Initially committed to discreetly underwriting the company 
books and siphoning off funds and parts to aid the exiled Calamari expedition and Rebel fleet in maintenance and construction, he has since 
developed a taste for war-profiteering and deals under the table for monetary gain with any who can pay.

Tyber Zann Leader of the Zann Consortium

Tyber Zann is a Human male crime lord from Anaxes who leads his own faction called the Zann Consortium, which engages in piracy, 
slavery, racketeering and countless other forces of corruption. He wages a personal war against the Galactic Empire as revenge for 
expelling him from the Imperial Academy.

Bail Organa Member of the Imperial Senate from Alderaan
Bail Organa serves as the First Chairman and Viceroy of Alderaan. He is Princess Leia Organa's adoptive father and a friend of Jedi 
Masters Obi-Wan Kenobi, Yoda and Rahm Kota. 

Alask Zadanar Head of Kessel Mining Operations
Alask Zadanar works for the Pyke Syndicate as the administrator of their Kessel mining operations.  He is ruthless, prioritizes profit above all 
else, and has enslaved several sentient races, including Wookiees, to work the spice mines.

Tanu Aethael Crimson Dawn Lieutenant

One of the few remaining "super commandos" of the Mandalorian Death Watch after years of attrition since the days of the Clone Wars, 
Tanu remains professionally loyal. However, his disillusionment is total and complete, and now he largely seeks to simply watch the galaxy 
burn and takes joy in mutilating the Crimson Dawn's targets. Given the anonymity of the Crimson Dawn's leadership, he is also among the 
few who know Maul's identity, and as such serves as an emissary or assassin if a more aggressive touch is called for.

Jan Dodonna General of the Massassi Group

A former veteran officer of the Galactic Republic Navy, following the Empire's rise to power, Jan Dodonna was given Captaincy over several 
Imperial Star Destroyers. Between the repression of worlds and the enslavement of non-humans, Dodonna no longer recognized the 
Imperial navy and subsequently burned his uniform in favor of a rebel outfit. He is now head of the Massassi Group, one of the first rebel 
cells.

Rahm Kota Renegade Jedi

Rahm Kota trained with Mace Windu at the Jedi Temple. Kota eventually became a powerful, well-respected Jedi Knight.  He was known by 
his fellow Jedi for his valiance and bravery.  Kota survived Order 66 and went into hiding. He tracked down Saw Gerrera, the leader of one 
branch of the Rebellion and offered a hand to grow a cause against the Empire.

Imra Kamur Death Watch Lieutenant

Once a high-ranking Death Watch lieutenant, after the fall of the organization, Imra fled with her comrades to Ankhural, a distant planet 
where the remains of Death Watch began selling their skills to Umbaran spies.  Imra seeks out jobs that do harm to Crimson Dawn, as she 
views Maul, their leader, as the reason for Death Watch's failure to maintain control over Mandalore.

Gonoga Versio Head of the Black Sun Pirates

During the clone wars, Versio became a leader in the Grand Army of the Republic. After the clone wars had ended, Versio decided to go 
into exile and traveled to the planet Crait to be at peace. Spending time at various cantinas on Crait, Versio participated in corrupt and illegal 
activities. He recently killed Ziton Moj, former head of the Black Sun Pirates group, in order to usurp the throne as acting chairman of the 
violent group.

Gial Ackbar Commander of the Exiled Mon Cala Fleet

A former Captain in the Mon Cala Navy during the Clone Wars, Ackbar has been working closely with his colleague Raddus to lead what 
remains of the Mon Cala fleet in conducting guerilla strike runs against Imperial strongholds all across the galaxy ever since his home planet 
was subjugated by the Empire. Ackbar seeks to encourage oppressed worlds to stand together against the tyranny of the Galactic Empire.
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Saw Gerrera Partisan Leader

Following the rise of the Empire, Saw Gerrera formed a radical resistence cell along with his sister to resist the Empire's influence on 
Onderon.  However, in one of the battles against Imperial forces, his sister was killed, something he still blames himself for.  Since then he 
has redoubled the efforts of the Partisans, his resistence group, in the fight against the Empire.

Urai Fen Officer in the Zann Consortium

Urai Fen is an ancient and proud warrior, who preferres to simply kill enemies rather than let them live. He is willing to accept responsibility 
for the well being of others, and he often volunteers himself for the more dangerous objectives in a mission. He prefers melee combat and 
the use of his unique heavy blades over blasters. These blades are sharper and more powerful than most others and could destroy vehicles, 
and they decimate infantry.

Thrawn Senior Captain in the Imperial Navy

Formally named Mitth'raw'nuruodo, but more commonly known just as Thrawn, he is known as a visciously successful military leader in the 
Empire. He embodies the belief that in order to know the enemy, one must essentially become the enemy to understand their weak points 
and flaws which led to his many successes as a military commander. Thawn regards the Force with awe, and may actually harbor deep-
seated jealousies against those who are able to weild the Force, such as the Jedi. 

Wedge Antilles Former Imperial Cadet and Starfighter Pilot

Wedge Antilles was born on Corellia and quickly decided that to get off-planet he would have to make a name for himself, so he registered 
to join the Imperial Navy the first chance he got and left to study at Skystrike Academy. He was known as TIE SS-2-5 during his time with 
the Empire, and was a renowned pilot until he defected to join the Rebellion. He began serving as a pilot in Red Squadron, where he flies 
missions for the Rebels.

Bossk Trandoshan Bounty Hunter

Despite his title, Bossk has done more than hunt Wookiees to garner respect amongst the inhabitants of the cosmos. A skilled warrior in 
both armed and unarmed combat, he successfully trained Boba Fett to be the heartless hunter he is today, and is an extremely well 
regarded bounty hunter in the Outer Rim territories

Boss Nass Leader of Gungan Resistance on Naboo

Boss (Rugor) Nass was born on the planet Naboo to wealthy Gungan parents, and quickly developed an aptitude for the political life. 
Eventually, he became Boss of the Gungans, and ruled from Otoh Gunga. Once the Empire took over, it became apparent that he could no 
longer live his life in peace, as the Empire pushed a pro-human anti-other stance.

Juno Eclipse Imperial Ace Pilot and Special Operative
A former Imperial ace pilot and special agent, Juno defected to the Rebellion after witnessing the brutal atrocities of the regime. She now 
strives to fight for freedom for the galactic citizens from the brutal dictatorship of the Empire.

Cassian Andor Rebel Operative

Following the fall of the Republic and rise of the Empire, Cassian Andor joined the Rebel Alliance after being recruited by General Davits 
Draven. He quickly moved up the ranks and became a Captain in the intelligence branch of the Alliance, where he cultivated a network of 
contacts who keep him informed about the movements and activities of the Empire.

Hera Syndulla Officer in the Phoenix Cell Pilot of the Ghost, Hera is an important figure in the Twi'lek Syndulla clan and important member of the resistance on the planet of Lothal.  

Tarfful Wookiee Chieftan

A Wookiee Chieftan during the Battle of Kashyyyk, Tarfful was taken prisoner by the Empire after the war.  After enduring months of slavery 
and torture, he finally staged a coup and escaped the iron grips of the Empire.  Tarfful now seeks to enact revenge on those who destroyed 
his home.

Benthic "Tubes" Second in Command of the Partisans

You fled your homeworld of Yar Togna after the Empire invaded, and you and your brother quickly joined up with the Cloud Raiders in the 
fight against the Empire. You wanted to do more, however, and after coming into contact with Saw Gerrera's Partisans, joined their militant 
insurgency. You quickly rose through the ranks to become second in command, one of the only people Saw Gerrera trusts.

Gil Fomer Clone Captain

Grown on Kamino, Gil fought alongside Jedi Master Shaak Ti during the war, serving as her right hand man. He did not hesitate to execute 
Order 66, however, and shot her down in cold blood. Following this, Gil was overcome with remorse, and seeks to redeem himself by 
fighting against the Empire and using his military knowledge to serve those who want to destroy it.

Zemlaa Ryl Former Jedi Padawan

Zemlaa Ryl was discovered to be Force-sensative in her early childhood years, but as a young teen deserted the Order after realizing she 
could never truly uphold the Jedi code. Following the destruction of the Jedi, Zemlaa realized how important they were, and now seeks to 
find those responsible for their deaths.


